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We aie citen cited to tba condition of
the loner and poortr classes in Mexico
Atlornty-at-lMW- .
an an illuRtratioti of what a silver cur
rency will bring upon a country which
has adoptad that metal aa the battia of
OFFICE IN HEWITT BLOCK.
iUeoin. This is in keeping with the
which we hear from the
ill practice in all the courts of the Territory. other clap-tra-
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White Oaks.

single gold standard promoters. Just
what the currenoy has to do with and
bow it influences the system of peonoge
prevailing in Mexico it would probably
puzzle even a eoldbug to explain. Yet
this with personal abuse is about all
there is for that party to apply to the
subject in support of their cause.
The late panic which swept with such
destructive force over not only this
nation but over the gold standard
nations of Europe and Australia was not
felt in Mexioo, and down there they
continue to have a healthful business
prosperity and plenty of nionoy with
which to do business.
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bank vaults. If any one will take the yards up the track, and was dead when
trouble to examine these statements be be waa picked up. rio blame is
will find that the aggregate amount held thought to attach to the engineer and
by these banks over and above the re- the accident, apparently, was the fault,
quired 28 per cent, would, at any given alone, of the deceased themselvee and
time, when added to the reserve in the may be attributed to their intoxicated
treasury, sum up the 100,000,000 re- condition. The inquest was held on
quired to be kept there. As bonds were Monday and was conducted by Mr.
issued and the treasury reserve was aug- Dougherty district attorney for Socorro
mented by the proceeds the bank reserve county, who, with sheriff Burnsom indecreased in almost exactly the same vestigated the ground and the circumamount. From the date of the Bale of stances of the case on Saturday.
an issue of bonds the treasury became
PICN1CERS RETURN.
gradually depleted of gold and the bank
miles south
Ruidoso river, thirty-fiv- e
reserve became correspondingly larger.
So that, in fact, gold was not being ex- of White Oaks, in the White mountains,
ported, but hoarded in the New York ia the favored nnnt in thin eountv for out I
banks io order to force the issue of more door sport and recreation, and it is there
bonds. This was continued until just that most of the people of the Oaks
prior to the last sule of bonds, when it spend their vacations. The Ruidoso
became too apparent to be longer dis- river furnishes an abundanee of splendid
guised, and the new scheme of forcing trout, and the scenery is not surpassed
the government to pay 8,000,000 or anywhere, especially is it fine near the
(10,006,000 for a truce was inaugurated. head of the river. It was in this New
We believe the officers in charge of the Mexico paradise that some fifteen of our
financial affairs of the government people spent about twenty days, return
should possess the honesty to liquidate ing home last evening. The party com
its eaob and every obligation fairly aud prised : Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sager and
fully, but they should also possess the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCourt,
courage to stand between the people and Mrs. L. W. Stewart and danghter, Mrs. S.
those who would rob them of that wbioh M. Parker aud children
man, Mrs. S, E.
they do not legally or morally owe.

8

pentor, Miss Lizzie
ton, J. A. Haloy, J. A. Qumm, John
Oumm, John Bohnet, James Hortonand
Roy Guinm. They report having bad a
gay time, notwithstanding the mohiture
that prevailed most of the time. Fien
storicB will not be in order until next
week, as we heard one of the party ac
knowledgo that he was "too tired to tell
the truth" when he returned and noth- ing but truth goes in flsh stories.

A

fond of his country and of its institutions to
carry in his pocket all the (lays of his life.
(Passing the dollar to lir. llurr.) (Applause.
Hhouta of "Hurrah," and continued applause.)
Mr. Horr, smiling: "I shall kep the dollar
nnd put it to a good use. I inteud to have a hole
bored through it and then I will hang it around
the neck of my eriuidt'hild, born just as this
discussion began. (Applnase.) It will do
Brother Harte good to learn that the people
of the United Htates are still, in spite of tl
gold standard, marrying and giving iu marriage
and that children are born to ns lu spite of the
silver dollar." (Laughtar and applause.)

F. ItLANCIIAKD,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
and U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
New Maiico

Mrs. A. Y. Smith,

Dress Maker.

good.

Letter I. Int.
List of letters uncalled for remaining in the
COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
Wblte Onks iHist-olll- ce
for month enriiuK July
A meeting of the White Oaks base
31,1X05. If Dot called for lu tltteeo days tho
ball club was held July 30th for the pur- win be sent to the lima Letter onlce at wasli.
pose of making arrangemeuts for enter- iiialon, V.C.
taining the Fort Stanton base ball club Ilessant, Matuhcrw (!) Hill, Mrs. J. Midd
Jennesa, Mrs. Frank
on August ICtb. and 17th. The following E'truilo, Jesus (2)
Kaxtwood, W. II.
Karne. H. 8.
committees have Loen appointed :
Marsh, Franklin I.
Kstltxin. Anita
M.
On Entertninmant-8. Oravea. W. T. Van- Ford, Tlios.
I'riilemors), Mollis
dsrrort, K. L. Stewart.
Ruiz, Auastaeia (2)
Oreen, J. F.
S. Tate. E. J, Ouinm, IL Oreen, W. T.
Acconnnodations-- P.
Williams. Marsh
lu Hansom.
Persons calling; for the almve letters will
Huance-- K.
J. (Jumm, M. 8. Oravea, C. D. please say "arirertised."
Ill l.l.. P.M.
COWARDLY OFFICIALS.
Mayer,
There is a possibility of h renewal of r loor Managers-- E. L. Stewart, P. 8. Tate, J.
A. (iunim.
the exportation of gold to Europe at Ibicvptlon Committee-Wh- ite
Oaks bast ball
(Formerlr Palace Hotel.)
pretended
exportation.
least
If the club.
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ORTH REHEMBERING:
HAT we carry everything; in general
merchandise and sell at a small profit.
Ity turning our stock quickly for cash
we can afford to do this.
Jn dry goods, groceries, boots and
shoes, hardware, fec, we have full linea,
And will give you genuine bargains.

III SitlÚ Get OilV PHCCS.

COITie

'

Yours, tfec,

TALIAFERRO

DR05.

bpiruearance Sale
.AT.

ZIEGLER

DAYS.

Our second annual clearing sale of all Spring and Summer
Dress Goods will cotiimeu.ee
We propose to sell for tho
next thirty days all
LAWNS, SATEENS, DUCKS, DIMITIES, WHITE GOODS,
PEKCALES, LIGHT OUTING FLANNELS, ETC,
to-da- y.

atACTUAL NEW YORK COST.
Wc have not very many summer goods
dj

not
left, but we
believe in keeping them over fur next season, so in order to clase
out tli3 entire stock of these goods we will give our customers the
vv hen we tell you that they are all new and
benefit of our loss,
desirable staples, and ad patterns trom thia season, we will guáran
tee you no better value anywhere and defy all competitors.
We also offor 50 pairs of fine XiClGLles'
ncw and stylish goods at
a pair, former priee $2,50, an
long as they last. Yours for low prices,
ZIEGLER BROS.

SllTxexrS.

81.Q3

üf!0!Merchandise
To Be
Remembered.

m

We want to reduce our stock, and will make
(lie prices mo low that you cannot help but buy.
AVe have not space enough to quote prices, but
on our entire stock of Summer Goods we will
make a big cut. Although we have been selling
at a very low margin in the past, we will

n

Cut on Prices So That Goods Will Go.
Cash ia needed, and it will be to your benefit
and our loss if you take the advantage offered.
Clothing, Underwear, Lawns, MilIioery,llliM,nL'

Furnishing Goods

AT PRICES TO CLEAN OUT.
This is business, and
to be convinced
give us a call.

i

s. u.

JeffergOTl lfavnolllS, iTCHluent

Win. Watson,

Vice-Presiden-

t.

rant k si.
Frank J. Sager, Cannier,
tíeo. L. Uhick, Aaa't Cashier.

EXCHANGE BAN

I.

WHITE OAKS N. M.

Wilson House

Hotel.

PKt

0O

WHOLE No.

1, 1803.
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Cn.

programme of the New York
bankers is again put upon the boards,
the couutrr will bo brought anew to the
necessity of issuing bonds to save the
reserve of gold in the treaoury. This
step could, in our judgment, Lave been,
ami could now be, avoided by the exer
cise of a little backbone on the part of
the secretary of the treasury. If at the
outwit Mr. Carliale had insisted on pay
ing silver certificates and other paper
not expressly payable in gold iu silver
dollars, there would have ueverbecn any
nrcensity of the bond issue to maintain
the gold reservo. It required only cour
age enough to say tbat the government
would pay out such coin
it posMtweed,

Who fears to prod a cant,
A
t never advertises.
must U content
With little
While others take the prises.

matter. r

second-clas- e

ADDITIONAL LOCAL ITEMS.
lot of choice bargains in summer
dress goods at Ziegler Bros.
Mrs. M. A. Brothers has retired from
the management of the Palace hotel,
leasing to C. L. Wilson.
H. L. Gill came up from Roswell last
evening on business. He is a member of
the firm of Pratt, Soay & Gill, the windmill promoters of Roswell.
Rev. Samuel V. Dilley, wife and son DRAMATIC EFFECT IN PREACH
ING.
will leave W hite Oaka in a few days. It
is not known where Mr. Dilley will lo- To thb Editor :
I have been entertained, along with
cate for the coming year, but the good
wishes of the Eaüi.k and his many many others, by the street discourses
friends will Attend him wherever he may for tho past few evenings of those gen- llemeu who havo taken upon tuomsolves
abide.
O. L. Wilson and family arrived from the somewhat onerous task of going into
me
Roswell the firet of the week. Mr. W. me mgnwoys ana oyways,
chargo of the Palace hotel to weui vi limn uuu uiu uiormuuiiuu in iub
day, changing the name of this well- - Most Hioli. Mondav milit. after the
kuown hostelry to the Wilson house Rov. Mr. Oxley had closed his short sorbe
vice,
a Mexican Protestant
introduced
We predict for him a successful business
clergyman, Honor Do i'aa, who spoke
here.
for a tow minutes in his native tongue
M.
W.
of
in
came
Wharton,
Luz,
La
THE O HE AT DEBATE CLOSED.
to a small gathering of his people. I
yesternay. no reports crops goou in have read
that Mr. Edwin Booth, the
The great silver debate between exthat section, but says considerable most eminent of all tragedians, being at
Congressman Horr, of Michigan, and
lumnge to farms has been done by the
the home of an eminent divine, was re
Mr. Harvey, author of "Coin's Finuncial
hpuvy rains of Tnosday and Wedues
quested to offer prayer. Mr. Booth ac
School," closed at Chicago, III., on the
day. Mr. Wharton expects to remain
quiesced, reciting the Lord's Prayer in
2'Jth ultimo. This has been one of the
in town several days.
such a forcible, comprehensivo maimer,
most noted debates of the age, and will
John R. Joyce, of Roswell, and a mem that at its conclusion his host remarked:
do much to educate the people as to the
falsity of the gold standard theory. The ber of the firm of Joyce, Pruiti Co., tho Sir, I owe you my gratitude. I have
people of the United States begin to un grocerymeu of that city, came to the boon in the ministry forty years and
derstand that the Ugislutivo enactment Oaks yesterday. Mr. Joyce lived in have repeated those words daily since I
of 1873 demonetizing silver was in the White Oaks for a timo and has a largo knelt at my mother's knee; but, sir, this
interest of the money power of the coun- circle of friends heie who have him in is the first timo I everiearci and under- try, and aguinst the debtor class, aud hand today, showing him the improve ttood them." (Tho quotation is from
that such enactments must be repealed. menta that have buen made since his memory,) Such is the effect produced
by forceful delivery. I listened (watched,
The following is the amusing way in change of residence.
Rev. Mr. Carbia, of El Paso, presiding it you please, for I have little knowledge
which the debute terminated :
Mr, Harvey handnd Mr. Horrai a souvenir a elij.-- r oi the M. u. Mexican missionary of Spanish) until the end of the gen
silver dollar of I'i'JV. with the word "Unit" upon work, aud the Rov. Mr. Pass, Missionary,
tlemen's discourse last evening, and was
it. Mr. Harvey mid:
'Take it, Mr. Horr opened
s three days to nip meeting tun oh impressed by his maimer; but
Washington may have earned it in hi" pocket;
JefTorson may at one time liare had it in hi among our Moxicnn citizens at the Up when, in company with his peoplo, ho
piMiiKMaton ; it may have paid for tlio paiwr on per
Patos Springs. These services knelt in the street aud offered up his
which the declaration of war waa written in closed on Sunday afternoon and, we supplication to tho God of all nations,
1X12 agninit Great Britain; it may have been
understand, have been successful. These be impressed me as either a sincere
fondled by Jarksnn when writing hie niensage to
congress against the national hacks. (Ap- - gentlemen are very able aud earnest Christian or a splendid actor, and why
iduuse.) It is a fit aoaveuir for any American workers aud seem to be doing much not both T
O. C. Casional.

formiT

all Kimln.

While Oaka,

for transmission through the mails as

-

New Mexico.

Will practice in UietTonrte of Socorro, Lincoln,
Chaven and l'Mily Counties, and tlieBu-ppem- o
i'swt at Hanta Fe.

J.

Mr. Edward O. Leach, late director of
the United States Mint, in au article in
the Nerhih American Review, saya tbat
in the first pluoe the unrestricted coin
age of silver would create a violent
contraction of the currency by the
withdrawal of gold coin.
This is a novel
in the gold
standard argument, for throughout the
discussion of the ooinuge question it has
been deserted and reiterated that the
advocates of eilvr coinage were an in
flatioa party who sought to flood the
country with a depreciated currency, and
eveu Mr. Leach, before he concludes the
article alluded to, almost sheds tears
orer the disastrous prospect of ull other
tuitions of the world dumping their
silver iuto the mint of the United States
in case free coinage nhould be adopted
here. Just bow a contraction of the
currency could tr.ko plnea when this
dumping process wim going on or how
there oouid he danger vf a serious inila
tion of our currency at the sume time
that Mr. Lench's "violent contraction''
takes place, it would be difficult to con
jecture.
The gold standard party ought to get
together and agree on some line of argument that is consistent.

TMli MAN

.it

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AUGUST

OLD ARK KAfil.K, Vol. IV, No. :U.
KKVY MKX1CO ISTKKPRfcTKK. VOL. VII. No. U f

y.

tt,

A Hüme-Lik- e
J. W. Znll-r- a
ttnvtinld. Win.
KILLED BY A TRAIN.
Prop,
On Friday night as the passenger
C. L. WILSON,
r,e0i L Ulrck aml Frauk
8arer
train on the Santa Fe was going north
Day.
Week
Mnnth.
liv
Board
or
from 8au Antonio it rau over two Mexiin
rnatiers withlr) lr&
cans about an hundred yards from the
Always
oí
banking.
legitimate
and
section house
opposite tho old town.
They were Eulalio Arise and Lnz Var- Prompt Delivery.,
Foreign Exchange Lssued on all the principal Cities of Europe.
gas. It aoeuia that the men bad been
drinking and had a bottle partly filled
with wine with them. Their bats and
Prorript attention given to collections.
. . KOK . .
the bottle were found ou the track a
few feet from where the engine struck
them and the men appear to have been
FIE JOB PRINTING
lying on the track and probably asleep,
the eu(;inoer thinking he was approachCAl.t. AT THI
ing a blanket when bo first dwooverod
them when it was too late to atop the
Office.
train.
Vargas had his Lead completely
severed from hi body and was found
within a few font from tho joint where
f Accurate Count
tho engine struck them, while Arias was
Assured.
carried about one hundred and fifty

ami very little would Lave been wanted
On an examination of the reports of the
ALL The LATEST PATTERNS condition of the treasury aud of the New
York banks np to about tbn date of the
Always ON II ANI -- SATISFACTION
latt lxnd issue it will be seen tbat com
CJUAKA NTEE I) FIFTEEN YEARS parativi'ly little f the gold drawn from
EXPERIENCE.
Front room at Mr the treasury, from time to time, ostensi
My for shipment to Enrope, ever went
Dr.
Iloataurant.
MiMain'a
I
there), but remained in the New York

Vtnn.

nrni-rTnn.li.ffprsr-

j.

we tender our services
acope
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'OFFICIAL PAPER OF LINCOLN OOUNTY

WHITE OAKS, N. M., AUOUST

1, '95

SOME MISTAKE HERE.
A correspondent of The Mining Industry and Tradesman, of Denver, writing from White Oaks, over the nom de
plume of "Yot More," says :
I fool at liberty to say that more (bun half a

the early advent of it, which they were
expecting, is, in their opinion, hardly to
be expected now."
Regarding the condition of the commercial world, Mr. Jeffrey continued :
"From whut I could learn in England
it is conceded there that there is a return
of prosperity in the United States. This
is the opinion entertained by financiers
and husmees men there. So real ia this
opinion that they all told me there would
be much loss reluctance in mukiug investments in oar country than during
tho past two or three years. English
capital must seek investment outside of
Great Britain, and the field for it is not
very extensive beyond our own country
and South Africa, whioh absorbs a great
deal of English money."
"THE GREAT SECRETARY.'

The Hon. J. Troctor Knott, of Kenscorn of olainis known to contain gold could be
leased at auca upon advantageous turran, cav. tucky, in a letter to the Courier-Journal- ,
ral of which are in eondition to produce at
sizes up tho. change of heart of
once; others could bo rendored producers in
from ono to three months if actively operated, Secretary Carlisle on the silver question
in the following vigorous language:
Where "Vet More" got
his information
on this subject we do not know, but he
certainly wrote concerning that which he
knew very little about. It is safe to say
that thore ia not one claim in this camp
which has any ore in sight, or which
could oertainly be made to produce ore
for milling within any reasonable time or
with the expenditure of a reasonable
amount of mouoy in development, which
could be leased on any terms. In fact,
there is but ono claim which might be
considered in a condition approaching a
produoing basis which is not now boing
operated by the ownors. This one claim
is the "Little Mack," and it could not be
leased on any terms or conditions. If
"Yet More'J knows of any others, he must
have discovered what the Eagle has not
found out.1 True, there aro numberless
prospects Lore which may, some day, become mines, but no one experienced in
mining will claim that they aro now
mines which wpuld warrant the investment of money on lease with the expectation of their yielding ore for milling
purposes within a short time.

The Cerrillos Rustler of the 2Gth
thus spoaks of the action of the citiiens
of Corrillos:
"At the suggestion of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade the Corrillos Hoard of
Trade on Tuesday appointed a commit-tof three members to gather information and data concerning southern Santa
Fe county and bo preparod to meet
President Jeffrey of the Don ver & Rio
Grande railway upon the occasion of his
proposed visit to Santa Fe some timo in
the near future. This, iu view of tho
proposed extension of that road to Corrillos, is 'un appropriate move on tho
part of tho board of trado, as it will
bring our people in personal contact
with Mr. Jeffrey, when it can be shown
him we appreciate the enterprise of his
company and aro ready to
with
him in any way calculated to further
the project. Representatives from Dolores, (Joldon, Sun Podro, Albuquerque
and White Oaks are also expected to
inert him at the same time, when it is
presumed nn understanding will be
arrived at relative to the building of the
line beyond this point."
White Oaks will bo represented by
Judge John Y. Hewitt. Tho Eagle
whipped him apociineua of our coal, iron,
marble and
last Monday
which may bo too late to bo of value.
sand-ston-

e

INTEREST OF BIMETALLISM.
E. T. Jeffrey, of Denver, president of
the Rio Graudo railroad, who has just
returned from Europe, iu speaking of
the outlook for bimetallism, says :
"I met a number of gentlemen iu
London who are bimotallists, and very
strong ones. Tho general thought expressed by these gentlemen is that the
largely increasod output of gold in South
Africa, and tho largely increased output
of the same metal in Colorado and other
parts of the United States, will retard
the advance of bimetallism. The belief
abroad is that I;ord Salisbury's government will not at all bo dispusod to take
the initiative in regard to bimetallism,
even though aouio members of the cabinet are outspoken friends of the cause.
I made some inquirie s as to tho probable
effeot in Germany, that is, regarding the
increased output of tho gold fields and
the apparent return of prosperity, endeavoring to ascertain tho possible
of the German government. It was
quite the same thoro. Gorman bimetal
lists thought that the two conditions
mentioned would go far toward retard
lug early action upon tho part of that
government in favor of bimetallism.
The gentlemen who expressed these
views unhesitatingly elated they were
wedded to the opinion that the world at
large would bo tho better for bimetallism
and that it will come sooner or later; but

LEVI

"It is claimed, however, that 'The
Great Secretary' has a right to altor his
opinions, and that ho has beon led to do
so on the great question of froo coinage
by the experienoe of the pust fifteen
years. All this is no doubt is true, and as
fur as I am personally concorned, it
would be a matter of suprome indifference if he should change his principles
as often as he changes his linen, but one
of a more inquisitive disposition might
ask what particular experience in that
period has transformed the devotod defender of popular interests against tho
heartless domination of syndicates, stock
exchanges and otbor great combinations
of money grabbers in this country and
in Europe of fifteen years ago iuto the
anointed apostle of the plutocratic
gospol of
Has he not soon
what he then denounced as the most
gigantic crime of this or any othor age'
perpetrated to almost the last tragic
particular ? Has ho not witnessed his
darkest foroboding as to tho results of
its consummation roalized almost to the
letter? Has he not witnessed with his
own oyes what whs then prefigured
to his prophetic vision? Has he not
observed tho constant appreciation of
money and the constant depreciation of
property? Has he not seen tho great
stnplos won by tho toil and privation of
'tho struggling masses who produco the
wealth and pay the taxes of the country'
sink down, down, down to less than 50
per cent of their former price? Has he
not seen tho mortgage debt of the country
grow to the almost incalculable proportions of more than $2,600,000,000?
Has
he not soon the wealth of our people
pouring with the most astounding rapidity into the coffors of those same syndicates of which ho then professed so
mnch dread, with tho corelativo impoverishment of the toiling classes for whose
welfare he then expressed such affectionate solicitude? Has ho not soon our
industries paralyzed, our great enterprises embarrassed, and millions of men
citizens of this great republic, like
?

1

himself houseloss, homeless and friendless, roaming from place to place, bogging
for leave to toil that they might allay the
pangs of hunger? Has ho not euoii more
distress and discontent, more destructive
strikes, more disastrous riots, and more
sullen, hopeless
despair among tho
of the country within that
short period of fifteen years than in all
others in our history combined? Has
ho not seen this fair land of ours swept
by the moBt devastating financial cyclones that ever visitod the human
family, conjured up by the foul sorcery
of those samo unholy 'combinations of
money grabbers in thin country and in
Europe' in order that they might loot
the government of millions and millions
iu interest bearing bonds? Has he not
"eon them raid tho treasury day uftor
day for gold ou obligations puysblo at
the option of the government in silver?
Has ho not, in fact, beon compelled to
buy of them an ignominious truce for
six months ut the cost of moro than eight
million dollars and mi option on all further issues of government bonds that
might bo offered during that time?
What miraoulous experience, then, has
wrought this wondorful evolution in the
fiuancinl views of 'The Grout Secretary'? If his opinions wero so fallacious
then in tho faco of these facts, of what
possible value can thoy bo now? That
he has a right to chango his opinions I
do not question. Other men as great,
perhaps, as himself, have done so beforn
him. The conversión of St. I'uul was
as sndden, and possibly as miraculous
as his own, and St. I'anl was never
to acknowledge, himself a
ashamed
Christian; and, having adopted the prin
ciplew of Mr. Shermnn, I can see no
reason why 'The Great
Secretary'
should not openly avow himself a repub
lietin."
wago-workor- s

STRAUSS & CO?

tUN

HARM

COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
ACTOHV

-
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rRANClSCO-CAUrOWNI-
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Mr. C. O. Strong, principal of the
public schools at Anderson, Cal., says:
"1 have nsed Chamberlain's Pain Balín
and have found it an excellent remedy
for lameness ami slight wounds."
Lameness utually results from a
sprain, or other injury, or from rheuma
tism, for which Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is especially intended and unequalled. It affords almost immediate
relief and in a hort time effects a permanent cure. For sale by Dr. M. G.
Paden, druggist.

from

Exchanges.
The Indeptndent complains of the
depredations of horse thievee in the
of Eddy.

1895 VICTOR BICYCLES:

$100.00
..i

William Mitchell, of Roily, and Miss
Maggie Houk, of Socorro, were united
in marriage at Socorro July 84.
The postoflloe at Seven Rivers will
As mercury will Biirely dostroy the
soon be discontinued, as McMillan, a
near-brailroad station, is now a Dost- - sense of smoll and completely derange
the whole system when entering it thro'
office.
Such articles
New Mexican: The mining industry tho mucous surfaces.
in New Mexico íb feeling the effects of should never be used except on prescriptho general business activity. From ev- tions from reputablo physicians, as tbe
ery prominent camp oomes cheerful re- damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly dome from them.
ports.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
At Las Padillas a sheep herder has
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
slept for sixty days, being aroused only
no mercury, and is taken internally, actfor a few minutes at a time by friends,
ing directly upon the blood and mucous
who give him nourishment. The M. D.s
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
are
Catarrh Cure, be sure you got tho genuC. F. McDonald, who jumpedhisbond ine. It is taken internally and is mado
at Socorro, was recontly arrested at Lit-tl- in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Choney & Co.
Rock, Ark., and ia now in the Socorro Testimonials free.
pul, to be triod for violating the EdSSold by druggists, price, 75c per
munds act. His bondsmen had to pay bottle.
up.
If yon want to go to Old Mexico, the
Las Vegas Examiner: The discover
Ozannb Staoe lino, will furnish you
ies in different sections of New Mexico
round trip ticket from White Oaks, to
recently of gold mines has given an im- Mexico
City, anrf retnrn for 1130,9.1,- - this
petus to immigration into the territory.
will include all expenses at the Ranch.
with tho possibility of its steady in
Tickets can be had from July Gth, to
crease.
July 20th, good to return in 00 doys,
In the foothills of Chaves county re- with stop over priviledge. Eor further in
cently the body of the
son of formation cull at Ozanne Stage Office,
O. D. Pool was found dead, where he
How's This I
had boon herding sheep. Life had beon
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Re
extinct two days. It is supposed the lad ward
for any case of Catarrh that can
was bitten by a snake.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
The Raton Reporter says : "We saw
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
today some red currants nearly as large Ohio.
as marbles, and gooseberries as large as
We tho undersigned have known F. J
hickory nuts, which were grown in II. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe
Whigham's yard." Query : What size him porfectly honorable in
all business
marblo does the Raton small boy uso transactions ond financially able to carfor a "taw," and how big are your chest- ry out any obligation
mado by his firm.
nuts?
West & Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists,
The Albuquerque Citizen says : The Toledo, O.
oiiuu man who was misled by sensational
Waldino, Kinnav & Makvin, Whole
statements iuto coming to Albuquerque snlo Druggists, Toledo, O,
from Denver to be cured by the "healHall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
er," returned homo much discusted with ly, acting directly upon the blood and
his costly trip. Though blind, ho Bees mucous surfaces of tho system. Prico,
plainly tnrough the humbuggery of the 75 conta per bottle. Sold by all drug
whole affair.
gists. Testimonials free,
The Gleaner reports that firobngs have
Thk Eagm, reduced to two dollars
recently made two attempts to burn
a
year.
property at Gallup. In at least one state
of the nniou the crime of arson is made
Old Abe Eaglr has a large Washing
a capital one, inviting the death penalty. ton band prees for sale cheap.
m
m
buen a law hero would causo would-bOwners of burros, goats, hogs and
burners to pause and reflect upon the
sheep must keep them up off the streets,
consequences.
thorwise thoy will be prosecuted.
The new law in regard to cattle brands
Chas.Mayer, Dopty.Shoriff,
will no doubt work greatly to the advantage of this territory. Already there
have been a number of stolen cattle
found by the cattle sanitary board, and
IS THE BEST.
C HIi"&
as soon as cattle thieves learn that the
WW)
riW&riTro AKiNa.
chancos are greatly against thorn in disCORDOVAN,
rRENCHS. ENAMELLED CALF.
posing of "burnt" cattlo, there will be
4.3.sp
Fine Calf íKamaroi
an end to the stoaling. Opt ie.
3.qp POLICE, 3 S0LE3.
Miss Londonderry, the all around-tho- world cyclist, and hor wheel arrived at
Las Vegas the other day. As a result of
BOYSSCHOOLSHOEi
aer visit the wholo town has
'LAD1C3'
and she has the froedom of tho city, so
to speak. Vegas, we believe, has a city
y

There are eight Victor Models for ladles and gentlemen, practically
frame furnished.
Victors lead the cycling world.
Send for catalogue.

Athletic Goods.

NEW VORK.

CHICAGO.

Notice for I'ubllention.
Laño Office at Roswbi.l, N. if.
How To Cure Youmelf While lining It.
July líth, ISM.
Notice is hereby (jiven that the followiur.
Tho t.bnoco habit grows on n man until his
nervous syHtt'm it sorioufly affoctpd, impairing named settlor has II led noticeof his Intention to
health, comfort nod liuppinos. To quit sud make Haul proof iu support of bis claim, and
that said proof will be mado before T. C.
deniy is too severo a bhock to thu system, ns
to ati invtnrate usor, becomus a fttimii- - Tillotson, Vrobate Judge, at Lincoln, N. M on
lant that his systom continually cnivos. liacu- - riaturday. An. 31. 1S95, vis: Klbkrt T. Colli-kh- ,
Homesteiul Application No. 197 for the Lota
Caro b a scieutiflo cure for the toliacoo habit iu
all its forms, carefully coinjHipndud aftor thi 2, 6, 7, and in- See. 6, Tp. 0 , R. E.
lie names the following witnesses to prora
fomuln of an eminont liorlin Physician who has
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
used it in his private practico since
without of, xaid
lnd,iz:
a failure, purely vesotnble and (fuarautoed per
Preston Collier,
of White Oaks, N. M.
fectly harmless. You can uso all the tobacco you
Hnrry 8. Comrey
"
"
"
want while taking
it willuotify you
Ernest LaiiKston,
"
when to stop. We Rive a written guarantee to
'
John Owen,
i
cure any case with threo boxes, or refund tbe
Any person who desires to protest
money with 10 per cent, interest.
ntraiust tha
is
not a substitute, but a scientific cure that cures allowunco of such proof, or who knows of any
without the aid of will power and with no incon- substantial reason, under the law and
regulavenience. It leaves the system as pure mid free tions of the
Interior Department, why such
from nicotine as the day yon took your first
chew or smoke. Sold by all druggists, with our proof should not be allowed, will be given aa
Kuarantee. at 1.00 per box, Ihreo opportunity at the aboyo montioued time and
boxes, t thirty days treatment,)
or sent di- place to
the witnesses of said
SRX1) SIX TWO claimant,
rect upon receipt of price.
and to otler evidence in rebuttal of
CENT STAMPS FOR SAM Pi, E BOX. IIOOK- that submitted by etitimant.
UK.
liKi AK1J
Eureka
Chemical
fit
'so. It. Yobko, Rogister.
A Manufacturing Comnnnv.
Mjmiifntiiri.r
Í humists. La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Notice Tor Publication.
Land Office at Roswitu., N. M.,
MORTGAGE SALE.
June, 17th, 1805.
Whereas on the 8th day of May. 1894,
Notice is hereby giren that the following
one I) J. M. A. Jcwctt executed mid de named settler has tiled notice of his intention
livered his certuin Mort'iigee Deed to the to make llunl proof in support of bis claim, and
said proof will bo made before Demetrio
undersigned Arnold Kidewiiv conTeyiug that
Purea. Probate Olerk, at Lincoln, Now Mexico,
thereby the following described lots or on inlay Auk, !tb, 1H',15. viz: Abuer W. Kempt
parcels of land and real estate situate ly on. Homestead application No, IBIS (L. C. 8,)
the E, V, N. W. H. N. E. hi S. W. i and N.
inr and being in Lincoln Co. New Mex for
W '., S. E. a. Bee. 1, 1 p. 6 t?., R. la K.
ico to wit :
He names the following witnesses to prnva
The undivided one quarter
interest Ids continuous residence upon and cultivation
in Lot three (3) in Block twenty twe (22) of, said land, viz :
M. Henry liellomy, of White Oaks, N. M.
in the tawn of White Oaks and to the
William
lllanehnrd, of White Oaks, N. M.
fractional

ordinance intended to protect the citi
zens agaiust "tramps" or "vaerants."

Doos tho mere possession of a wheel and

apotticoat or two render ono who has
n visible means of gaining an honors
bio livelihood exempt from tho action of
the law 7 The "rot" iudulged iu regard
ing the alleged adventures or this nn
womanly fomnlo by some of our ex
chaugos is do idedly nausoating.
She
is courting notoriety, and is obtaining it,
nut it is such charuotor that no self
respecting, womanly womun would be
proud of.

''It is the best patent modioine in the
world" is what Mr. E. M Hartmnn, of
Marqniirr-- , Oregon, saya of Cliambor-Iain's

Colic,Chide-r-

and Diarrlnea Remedy. What leads me to make this asser
tion is from the fuot that dysentry in its
worst form was provalent around bore
last lunnnor and it never took over two
or three doses to eflert a permanont
cure." For stile by Dr. M. O. Paden,
druggist.
m

m

BLANKS IN STOCK.
Tho Eacii.r keeps sota of mining apph.
cations for patent; also deeds, mort
gages, location notices, Iwuids for duels,
snd all other legal stationery at reosona
ble prices.
One night wheu Mr. Isaac Keoso was
stopping with me, says M. F. H.itch. a
prominent merchant of (juartermastor.
Washington, I hoard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him lufforing
from ormnp eolio. Ho was in u'h ag
ony I reared ho would die. I hastily
gave him a done of Cham 'Main's Colic
Cholera and Diarrlura Homedy, He
on rulievtd and the first words he
utters, were, "what was that stuff you
gave inií" I Informe! him. A few
days ago we were talking about his at
taek ami hn said ho wan never without
that remedy now. 1 know it worth anil
do not honitateto recommond it to raj
friends and customer.. For tale by Dr
M. (). I'aden, drugffivt.

M

Hnco-Cur- o

iron-cia-

e
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North East quarter af the

-.
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RHEUMATISM,

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,

CONSTAlil.K'S

LAME BACK,

Forty Year tha fttastdar

SALK.

.

Hurry S. Comrey, of White Oaks, N. M.
David J. M. A. Jewett. of Lincoln, N. M,
Any person who desires to protest against
tha
ullowancoot such proof, or who knows of any
substantial roasou, under the law and regulations of the Interior Department, wny such
proof should not be allowed, will be given opportunity at the above mentioned time and
place to
e
the witnesses of said
claimant, and to olTer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
ÚaoBOK K. Yoi.no, Register.

Notieo for Publication.
Officio at Roswkll, N. M.
July 3d, 1KH.1.
Notico is hereby given that tho following-namesettler has liled notice of his intention
to make final proof in sunuort of bin xlni
.....i
that said proof will he mado he foro

Lnd

d

nnd Receiver at Roswell, N. M., on WKD- ÑENDAY, AUOL'HT IS, ISM, viz: JULIANA
PERALTA, Homestead Aonlientíon
v
vi
fortho Kit KKS Sec. 20 and Ki NEkiKec. 29,
i p. i B. it. in 15.
He names the following witnesses to provo
his cont iiinoiis reshlenco uimhi and cultivation
of, said land, viz:
Catorino Ruldon ado, of Richardson, tí. M.
Antonio Monto)n, of
"
Eeliz I'erea, of
Juan It. Martinez, of
Roswell
Any person who desiros to protest agaiust
tha
allowance of such proof, or win, L ,.u a
substantial reason, under the law anil tha regulations of the Interior department, why
proof should not bonllowe.l. wn ,o givensuch
an
opiHiitumty at tho above mi.nti,,,,...! i...... .....i
Place
to OrOKKH'ZILimtln ' .1.. ...i.
,
OI
witnesses
sail!
e niiuaiit, and to offer evidenoe
in rebuttal of
tiiat submitted by claimant.
igiittiiE R. Yorso, Register.

Notice For Publication
Lanu OrnrR At Las Cruce, N. M..
July sth. isr..
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler hs. tiled noticeof her intention
to
make final proof in support of hor claim
that said proof will lw m,e M.for, and
h
Re 's,er or Recorder of V.
8. Um othee

at
Las Cruces, N. ."!., on August llttli, 180S,
J. DAWI.1N, formerly LILLIE
J
ANDERSON of
N. M. who nuvM
tlomc-ts.Application No. Ms.
u,, u i--

T,l..

Hhe names the foil

fr

ming wilnesses to prove

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue !!t.7,d hlmmv,"V,''e',CU U"U'
""fon
of an execution Issued O'lt of the Jus a mer . Illa.f
AU(jf
tict. of thn Peace Court of Precinct No. E, ancisco Aniens,
f Tularin, N. M.
8, in Lincoln county. Territory or New Juan Saiens,
Any person who doairn to protest against
tha
Mexico, to mo directed and delivered, I allowance of such proof, or who
knows
any
uihslnnlial reason under the lw .,,, ihmof
.
will nn
lalionsof il, Interior Department, why such
proof should not I allowed, will be given an
Fill PAY, AUGUST 2, iMf).-- ,,
opnortumi) in
nbove mentioned time and
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, at Win place to cross e,thoamine
the witnesses of said
claimant,
and
lo oiler evidence in rebuttal of
M. Lane's corral, in While Oaks, hi
that submitted h rlannant.
xuid prc ni t, M'il at public unci inn to
Jhhk I). ItBTtN, Register.
tho highest bidder, for cash ,the followNotice for I'ulitlratlon.
ing described personal properly heretoLako Office at Las Cm ok. N. II.
fore seized under a wilt of Htlariunciil
July (ah, I "HI.
When
trifle will buy the ireotest healln
in u suit in suiii tHiirt pending, wherein
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
Invention of tho dv? Ilr.Ksnilrn's Hlwiric
settler has Mini notice of his intention
Hell 1 anmilei liotly bnllfry for adf. Zeigler Ilrs
ic plalntiiis and Vera
Irritlment. fnl ( onrnn ti 1, or money Cm. Goltl Mining Company Is defend- to make fiu.il proof in sepport of his cluim, and
will euro will, on t medicine
funll. It Luinltntro.
thut said proof will he made before the Regular
Mcliulrn, .am
ant, a th rroperly f Ihu defendaiil, or Receiver, of V. H. Land
Ollica, at Las Crnc.
Hark, klilwy and Liter
omiiUlma, to wit :
N, M
ea,
Norton Itplillllv, Wonkno,
on All.lsT luh,
i!5, vis:
Itralna nnd nil
of rnrly Inri lacro.
Alnnr
S.
Illax.ir, of Tillaros, N. M . who njadn
Une Cameron Pump, No 0,
Uom eresrsM. Is ek men II la the
t
Homestead
Applic.it.oli No. 2.121, for the Wl,
arrmtf-anaIM lioon. as tha mild,
Two Ore Chule Doors,
,, H K of N W , and 8 W N Ei
aooalilnar lorirta current !
ol N
npili
One dnir.ly Ore Screen,
fUrnri to I tie ñervo remera and ImproveTp.
Kc2, II M, Kin K.
ments ara felt from I ho first hour iiwmI.
One 22.1 pound Pi ter Wrighl Anvil,
II names the following wituesseetn prove bis
A pocket edition of tha colsbratcd electromedical work,
continuum ren,,cu upou and cultivation of
or so much thereof ns may be nceosni-said lend, vii
of Men," .to wilisfynuch txitution and costs of Edwin J. Dunlin,

DEBILITY, Etc.

Él

WHY BE SICK

I.,

"Three Classes

:

said tuile.
Illustrated, It sent free, sealed, by mall n pon
The amount of said execution on the
application. I very yeans, nillllKsrel
r
old roan suffcrlne tha alÍRhtost weakness day of sale will be ílOH.Í.j nnd tost of
should read It. It will show an
,
and nrHty way to rvanln airena-i- inn
nnd levy and sale.
brail
lien rryllilii rls hna fall.-d- .
(iiven under my
Hi It day of
Tho 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO., July, A. 1). lWi. hand this
no. o miiromn nu, enter, l ot,
CHARLES P. MA Y F. II,
AlaoKaw l'ark.Chlraira A Iindun, Knf.
argaat Elactio-UodkCountable Piveiuct No. 8.
Cuouaru la Uia Wucldl
I

(

Dr, Prlce'a Cream baking Powdol

1

Baco-Cur-

3.
jta

gira-

-

,

Douglas
W.L
GO
1mm

PORTLAND.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

South East quarter and the fractional
East half of tho North East Quarter of
Section twenty five (25) and the Soulh
East quarter of the South East quarter of
Section No. twenty four (24) nil in township No. Six (6) south, of Rane Na.
leven (11) East of the New Mexico principal Base and Meridian, containing ons
hundred and fifty six nnd
acres, be
the saire more or less, which mortgage
deed was duly rccarded in Bonk "C" of
the record of Mortgage deeds at page 06
of said Lincoln couBtyNew Mexico, on
the 4th day of June, 1H94 at 4 o'clock p.
in. and was given to secure the payment
of Five hundred and Seventy live dollars
twelve months after tin tinte of said
Mortgage deed wiMi interest an tuid sum
at twelve oar tent per annum from the
date of said mortgage deed until puid
for value received.
And whereaa said sum of money in
faiil mortgage deed mentioned has been
lang since due and payable and the said
r
I). J. M. A. Jewett, his heirs and assigns
Ovar On Million I'eople wear the
failed to pay the same as provided
W. L. Douglas $3 &
Shoes have
in laitl mortgage
deed and the entire
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
amonrit of laid principal together with
They jrlve the best value for the money.
the interest t herma to tltis dale reThey equal custom shoe In style and fit.
matas unpaid and in default.
Now
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,
stamped on sole.
Iherefore by virtue of the power of suit;
From $i to $j ssved over other makes.
unid
contained in
mortgage deed, I,
11 your dealer unuut supply you wa can.
Sold by
Arnold Hidgewuy, the
named
Dealers everywhere. Wanted, agent to therein, do hereby give moiigagee
notice thai I will
take exclusive sulo for this vicinity on the 2l!tli day ot August, l!l,", at 10
o'clock in the forenoon
of said day in
Write at once.
front of the post ollice iu the (own of
White Uuks, Lincoln county. New Mexico, expose at public auction and sell to
the highest bidder
for cash the said
granted premises nnd real estate or so
miieli thereof ns may he liecussary to
sati fy said indebtedness and rest of
such sale; ami will
and deliver
to the purchaser or purchaser
thereof
good and sullicieut dm doi deeds therefor.
AliNol.n niniiEwAY,
Mortgagee.

jmr
Íitl'

DETROIT.

DENVER.
PACirtc COAST.
LOS ANGELES.

AN FRANCISCO.

o

e

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers
Victor Bicycles and
01

BOSTON.

any height '

Thomas HlOh;,eii ,
in risco Saiens,

Juau h.ni'ii.,

j

J

All of
Tularoaa, New Met,

Any person who doirna to protest against tha
allowame of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason, under tbe law and regulations of the Interior Department, why urh

pr.Mif should not he allowed, will Ihs given an
opiKirtuiiity at the ahuve nieiilnmed tims and
the witnesses nf said
placet"
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Jour D. Hki am, RegistM.

impression

SUD-denl-

DON'T
STOP

ef-e- ct

TOBACCO
o.

iron-cla- d

PRESS COMPANY. O. W. Hornick , Bupt.
tit. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1894.
Eureka Chemical A MTg Co., La Crowie, Wis.
Dear Sin:- - I have been a tobacco Bend for many yours, and during the past two rears
have smoked tlftecn to twenty Kara retrularly every duy. My whole nervous Bystem became
affected, until my plmician told me I must Rive up the u?e of tobacco for the time being, ut least.
and various other remedies, but without
"Keeley Cure,"
I tried the
Three weeks ai?c todny I commenced
u ccosa, until I aooidintaily learned of your "Haoo-Ouro.- "
using your preparation, and today I consider mysolf completely cured; I am in perfect health,
and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully appreciates, has comsimply wonderful, aud con fully rocommend it.
pletely left me. I consider four 4JBco-CurO. W. Hohniciu.
Yours very truly,

THE PIOKEER

SOCIETIES.
Wbite Oaks Lodge So. 20.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE.

A. F. & A. M

TOLD BY FAMOUS

MEN.

Itogular communications on the first
Senator Hill's Experience In a
of each month.
Murder Case.
Visiting brothors cordiully invited.
A. L, Parker, W. M.
M. II. Kocn, Secretary.
A FUTILE APPEAL FOB CLEMENCY.

and third Saturdays

Lodge No. 0, K,

linxtcr

of P.

Congressman Reed Recalls OU First Speech
In the House How Be Succeeded In
Meets Thursday evening of each week
Commanding Attention Effect of the
at Taliaforro hull. Visiting brothers Address.
cordiully invited to attend.

John Bounett,,

fCopyTlKht,

Keith, 0. C.

GiiouQE

K. of R.

&

Senator

S.

Uoldcu Utile Lmltfu No. 10, I. O. O. F

Meets Tuesday evening of each week
nt Taliaferro Hull at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordiully invited to attend.
Jos. Qbikshabbk, N. Q.
W . H. Reynolds, Secretary.
niRKCTOÍtir.

ciiukcii

Methodist Church.
Treadling every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7:15 P.M.
ounday School in moruiug at 10
o.clock. Prayer meeting every Wedne
day evening at 7:.'!0 o'clock,
Tiios. llouosos, Pastor.

of

Departure

and

Arrival

Daily Mails.
Eastern mail from Carthago arrives, Ca.m
1
KaBtern mail for Carthage closes,
Lincoln.
from
Btago
of
arrival
hour ufter
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and Rnswnll arrives 2 to 3 p. m.
Southern m-- il for same points departs
immediately after the arrival of the
eastern mail.
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondays and
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs at 1 p. m,
same days.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 m. Departs same days at 1 p. m.

1896. J

Hill of

Now Fork had a very
interesting morder case just before he
became governor of New York.
It is
not so much the case that mado it interesting as tho story that grew out of it
It was in 1884. Mr. Hill was then lieutenant governor of New York. Mr. Cleveland was governor and had just been
elected president As lieutenant governor Mr. Hill continued to practice law,
and in December, 18S4, was engaged to
assist the prosecuting attornoy in quite
a colobrated mnrder case. The counsel
for the defense made the point that
Lieutenant Governor Hill was likely to
become governor, and in case his client
was convioted application would have
to bo mado to Governor Hill for executive clemency. He claimed that under
tho circumstances the lieutenant governor had no right to appear in the case ;
that having been prosecuting attorney
he would bo prejudiced against the prisoner, and tho accused, if found guilty,
would not have a fair hearing before
tho governor, who had helped to convict
him.
The court overruled tho point
raised by tho defenso, and an exception
was noted, but it never rosulted in having a new trial. Senator Hill says that
tho case it.ielf was rather remarkablo,
but the particulars are uot essential to
the present story. Well, tho man waa
convicted, and, sure enough, application
for pardon waa mado to Governor Hill,
Mr. Cleveland having in the meanttino
resigned as governor and been succeeded
by the lieutenant governor.
The same
attornoy who had defended tho man appeared with an application for a pardon.
I He
declared that notwithstanding the
fuct thut Hill had appeared as tho public prosecutor in the case he would axk
He even
him for executive clemency.
went into an argument to show that be- -
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Hill was a prrwecutor at the
timo ho wm bound to grant a pardon or
commute tho sentence that he would
bo prejudiced If be did not, and that he
owed It to himself to at loat cumulate

tho sentence.
"I know all ebont tho cane," said
ia lha only conamtent champion of Governor IlilL
The
"I know that this man
was guilty and that ho ought to 1 punaiWer in the Wot, and
Id be in avwj home
ished. I do nut approve of hanging an a
in lb Wt, and in tha hur.d or every minar modo of ptuiUhiucut, uot that I am
to the dnuth penalty, but I think
and
inao in New Mniim,
that some other method than hangini;
Rand In yonr atibM-- pilona at one.
should be fin nil
However, It would
All eommuniralioni mtit ha addreed to
not do to allow tliis man to go at huge
Co! or oven to have the opportunity for
News
Hanide coietof cither edition

m application.

V'l

1

luina

r

m

The wonder to me is

that I had

coolness

y,

bacco yon must have Borne stimulant,
and in most cases, the
of the stimulant, be it
ipium, morpine, or other
piates, leaves a far worse
It is
habit contracted, Abk your di ugibt about Uaco-Cur- o.
purely vegetable. You do not have to stop using tobacco with
It will notify you when to stop and your desire for
I iaco-Curtobacco will cease. Your Bystem will be as free from nicotine as the
written
day efore you took your first chew or smoke. An
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or
money refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days treatment
and guaranteed cure,) $2.50. For Bale by all drsggists, or will send
by mail upon receipt of price Send Six two cent stamps for sample
Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.,
box. Booklets and proofs free.
La Crosse, Wis.
Office of

on

Uovernor Kin.
ni
IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP
first message he recommended that some enough to wait, but I did, and after the
and don't be imposed upon by method other than hanging be found for congratulations had been about all of
fered and the house had been quieted Tri-Weekly
a remedy that requires you to punishment of murderers by infliction down somewhat
lying
b
I raised my voice. Bat
of tho death penalty. That waa the bedo so, as it is nothing more than a sub- ginning of the New York electrocuting no one appeared to see me, and I would
stitute. In the sudden stoppage of to- method of killing murderers. But there have sold out my chance very cheap. I

i

Printing Co., Denver,

The Peeon Valley Railway Company
announce that they will sell excursion
ticket to all points north anil sunt at
grlly reduced rate between Jnne Int.
and Heptemher 30th.; aleo thnt trip
ticket will be sold and hatrgngo chrked
through to any point in the United
State aud Canada.

which life imprisonment might

give him.
Thora is no use asking mo
for clemency."
While they were talking a tiiotufenger
enmn in witu tlie information that the
man had moapod, "You dou't want any
pardon now,"aid Governor Hill dryly,
and tho interview closed. But tho man
waa caught and returned to the jail,
and the effort fur clemency was renewed
i to no purptse.
Tho cae. nowevcr. inalo s, profound

Passenger
and Express Line

think it was one of the bitterest mo
ments of my life, standing there sur
rounded by my peers, Just bursting for
FKOM
chance to tell what I knew and
thought, but with no one paying the
slightest attention to me and. a buzz go
ing on all about I perceived that it
VIA
was absolutely necessary for me to do
something to dominate that noise, and
!
almost in a fit of desperation I filled my
lungs and opened my mouth. It appeared to me, as I remember it now,
Elegant new coaches have been put on this line, which will leave
that it did not make so much difference
what I said as how loudly I could say 8an Antonio every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, immeit In a second or two I had oanght the diately after the arrival of the tram, lor which it wili wait, hswever
attention of the house, probably through late the train may be; and will rtich San Antonie from White Oaks
the exorcise of main strength. I then every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY and connect with
more popular. "
Thon followed the contest for a change saw I was going to have an audience if the enstbound tram. No more night travel,
Passengers will stop
of method of inflicting the death pen- my breath held out In a few seconds
and
Station
over
ranch,
Mountain
night
at
reach White Oaks ia
the
alty, and after persistent effort the eloo- - more all noise ceased and faces began to
trio method waa adopted. It was never turn toward me. Then I felt the inspi- time for dinner next day. fone but careful, sober men are emnlcycd
believed that Buch a bill could pass, and ration of an attentive audience, and I to drive, and no expense will be spared to make passengers safe and
Coaches will leave White Oaks evcrv Monday, Wed
when it was found that it had passed suppose I mnst have made a very good comfortably.
both houses the eloctrio companies be- speech, I spoke for about ten minutes, nesday and Friday for the railroad.
In all my eight years experiand when I had finished my friends ence in carrying the U, S.
gan to make a flght against it Govern
I have never had a single accident
mail
or Hill was flooded with telegrams and came up to me and told me that I had
killed William and Mary deader than a resulting in injury to anv one. Passengers who regard their comfort
requests to veto it, but he answered
them all by announcing his approval of smelt, and such turned out to be the and safety will do well to patronize the OzannE Stage Line, and when
case, though they were resurrected some they reanU White Oaks to
the bill as soon as it reached him.
15 years later.
It was a hot day in
Senator Hill, while he was governor,
!
Washington, and when I had finished
became mixed up in the Kemmler exe
cution, the first one under the new law. making that first speech of mine in the
Where tliev will be taken care et aa well as if at thoir orn homes.
house, Lord, how wet I was I"
That contest is still very well remem
Wai.tkr Wrllmah.
We strive te serve the pabilo.
bered, having been carried to the su
preme court of the United States and
U. OZANNE, Prop.
fought from the very first The electrio
CALL
OFFICIAL
FOR
THE
companies made the fight, not that they
Application for Patent No 89.
Application for latent, No 90.
had any interest in the poor wretch
FOURTH NATIONKemmler, but they did not want it esUnited States Lasd Office,
United States Land Okeice,
AL IRRIGATION
tablished by a judicial execution that
Roswkm,, N. M., July 9, 1895.
Roswell, M. M.. July 9, 1895.
thoir electrio currents wore deadly. But
CONGRESS.
is hereby given that William
given
Netlcc
William
is
Notice
that
hereby
was
no
of
avail. Governor Hill was
it
Kooth and Charles H. Miller, by John Booth and Charles II. Miller, by John Y.
besieged by friends employed by the
companies to have the man pardoned or To be Held in Albuquerque September Y Hewitt, their attorney in fact, whose Hewitt, their attorney in fact, whose
16-- 10.
1893.
bis sontenco commuted. His wannest
postofflce address is White Oaks, New postofflce address is White Oaks, New
friends were engaged as attorneys to
Mexico, have this day filed their appli- Mexico, have this day filed their applicaBy the authority of tho National Exec
present the case to him, but he was not
cation for a patent for fifteen hundred tion for a patent for flf teeu hundred (1500)
to be moved. It was declared to him utive Committee, the Fourth National (1500)
linear feet of the Badger Boy lode linear feet of the Henats vein, lode sr
that the olectrio cúrrente would not kill. Irrigation Congress is hereby called to
deposit, hearing gold, silver j mineral deposit, bearing gold, silver and
or
mineral
The governor would not believe it He meet in the city of Albuquerque, New
finally sent a trusted friend to talk to Mexico, for the four days beginning Sep and other minerals, together wilh the other minerals, together with the surface
surface ground, six hundred (000) feet in ground six hundred (600) feet in width,
Thomas A. Edison and loam his honest
16th, 1895.
opinion as to the effect of the electrio tember
width for the convenient working there for the convicnt working thereof, said
The present year is proving to be the of, or such part of said surface ground mineral claim, vein, lsdc or deposit and
The great inventor said that
current
he did not want electricity used for exe- most remarkable in the history of Amer- as is not included within the surface surface ground being situate in the
cution purposes, but he would answer ican irrigation. It has soen a wonder- ground of the Senate mining claim and White Oaks mining district, county of
honestly. Of course it would kill if the ful awakening of popular interest in the
townsitc, as allowed by lo Lincoln and territtry ot New Mexico, and
current was strong enough, and there cause throughout the East, resulting in White Oaks
cai rules and customs of miners, said described iu the field notes and official
was not the loast difficulty in making
the organization of moBt potoutial forces mineral claim, vein, lode er deposit and plat on file in this ofhee, as follows to- tho current strong onougli.
After all tho courts aud every other for the purpose of co operating with the surface ground being situate ia the wit :
possiblo avenue for escaping the test western peple; the enactment of well White Oaks mining district, county of
Beginning at the south center monu
had been tried there arose another diffi- considered laws in eight States, and the Lincoln and territory of New Mexico, ment No, 1, a stone monument marked
culty. The warden of tho jail could not croation of administrative systems in and described ia the field notes and
S. P., whence the corners of sections
purchase dynamos to generate the elec- five of them; the recognition of the press- oillcia( plat on rile In this office as Lot 25 and 36, and 25 aud 30, township 6 south.
tricity. None of the eloctrio companies ing nature of the problem by the DeNo. 214, and more ourticularly described ranges 11 and 12 cast, bears south 82 dewould soli them. Every dynamo waa partments of
Interior and Agriculture, as follows,
grees, 30 minutes, 20 seconds, east 620.5
held by the compunioa Like many other
Beginning at corner No. 1, whence the feet, thence cast 12 degrees, 51 minutes
eloctrio appliances, the title always under whose direction a National Board
remained in the possession of the com- of Irrigation has beon formed from off- corners of sections 25 and 30, and 25 east, 300 feet to corner No. 2 (being the
panies, aud the users paid a rental or icials in various departments of the gov- and 30 townships 6 s, ranges 11 and 12 e southeast earner of said mining ciaim).
royalty. They would not lease or sell a ernment.
bears north 45 degrees and 55 minutes, whence the corners of sections 25 and 33
dynamo for an electrio execution.
But
Those spleudid evidences of the tri east 327.8 feet; thence nerth seventy (70' ) and 25 and 30, townships 6 south, ranges
here again Governor Hill waa shrewd
degrees cast 534.2 feet to corner No, 2; 11 and 12 east, bears south 75 degrees. 47
enough to see that the law which he umphant progress of the irrigation cause
thence north nineteen (19 ) degrees snd minutes. 20 seconds east, 325.3 feet dislarge,
demand
a
representative
ef
and
had worked so hard to have enacted
of
ten (10') minutes west 1500 feet to corner tant from said corner; thence north 13
fective
session
Irrigation
Congress
the
should not be defeated in any such man
ner. Several electric dynamos were pur in 1895. A further reason for such a No. 8; thence south seventy (70) de- degrees, 51 minutes, east 1500 feet to cor
ner No. 8; theuco west 12 degraet, 51
chased for some South American firm gathering is the fact that the president- grees west 534.2 feet to corner No.
and shipped down to South America ial campaign of 1890 will be inaugurated thvnee south nineteen (19) de- minutes, cast 600 feet to corner No. 4;
and bought by the state of New York previous to the assembling of another grees and ten (10') minutes cast thence south 12 decrees, 51 minutes, east
and shipped back. They were more ex- session of
this body, and that it is thus 1500 feet to corner No. 1, the place 1500 fet to corner No. S: tueuce eait 13
pensive that way, but the state had to
to
necessary
formulato, at Albuquerque, of beginning, containing 11 505 acres degrees, 51 minutes, east 1590 fect ta corhave them, and Governor Hill was not
of the conflict with the ner No. 5; thcuoc east 13 degrees, 21 minthe man to give up. There was some dif- the demands which the friondB of irriga- exclusive
feet to corner No. 1,
ficulty in getting an operator who waa a tion will desire to make upon the great Senate lode survey No. 178; and .35 of an utes, cast 300
skillful man to properly handle the eleo-tri- o political parties of the nation.
acre with the White Oaks townslte. This the place of beginning, containing 20.66
machinery, but finally one was
In view of the nature of the opportun survey is located in lot 7, of section 25, acres, located in the se i of seetisn 25,
found.
ity, a program of extraordinary variety, and lot 4, of section 30, township 6 south, township 6 south, range 11 east, territory
Then began a pressure upon Governor
importance will be arrang- range 12 cast, and ee i se i section 25, of New Mexico.
Hill for admission to the execution. interest aud
ne J section 30, township 6
The location of this mining claim is
From his past experience he was aware ed, and it is anticipated that this seBaion and nc J of
11 cast, and the location is recorded in the office of the recorder of
range
south,
more
of
congress
be
the
will
widely
use
that the electric companies would make
every effort to have men inside who ful and influential than the previous recorded in tho Recorder's office at Lin Lincoln county, at Lincoln, in the county
would try to make such a report of conventions at Salt Lake in 1891, at Loa coin, in tho county of Lincoln. New Mcr of Linc oln, territory of New Mexico, ia
the affair as might turn public senti- Angolés in 1893, and at Denver in 1891, ico. in Book "B," at page 233 of the hook "B," at page 207 of the mining recment ugalnrt the method of execution. The friends of irrigation throughout the mining record of said county.
ords of said countr.
One prominent editor of Now York, who United States for today
Gao. It. Touko, Register,
Geo. R. Yoi'NO, Register.
movement
tha
had been standing by tho eloctrio cominterest-sho- uld
is
iu
scope
national
its
and
panies with great vigor aud had used
CONST ABLE'SSALE.
CONSTABLE'S SALE.
unite in an effort to obtain a
all the power of his paper to defeat the
Notice is hereby give:i that by virtnc
law and to esslst the electrio companies worthy rosult at Albuquerque.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of an execution issued out of the Jus of an execution Issued out of the JusBASIS OF KKI'RKHKNTATION.
in preventing execution by such means,
wrote a personal letter to Governor Hill
In accordanco wilb a resolution of the tice ef the Ponce Court of Precinct No. tice of the Peace Court of Precinct No.
asking the privilege- of having a reporter Third National Irrigation Congress at 8, In Lincoln county, territory of New 8, in Lincoln county, tenltory of New
present Governor Hill denied this re- Denver, Colorado, September 8th, 1894, Mexico, to me directed and delivered, I Mexico,
to me directed and delivered, I
quest The law provided that certain
National Irrigation Congress will on
the
Fourth
will
on
persons
of
should
bo
present,
number
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9. 1895.
FRIDAY, AUG US t' 9. 1891.
snd the governor allowed a man from will be composed as follows:
1. All membors of the National Ex at 10 o'clock t. m. or said day, at Wm. at 10 o'clock a. in, of said day, at IVm,
each of the press associations to be there.
M. Lane's corral, In White Oaks, in said M. Lane's corral, in White Oaks, iu
It is protuible that the New York seua- - ecutive Committee.
tor in all his experience with newspaper
2, All members of the States and Ter precinct, tell at public auction to the said precinct sell at public auction to
men has met with but that one instance ritorial Commissions.
highest bidder, for rash, the following the highest bidder, for canh, the followof a member of tho profession disap3. Fivo delegates at large, to bo ap described personal property, heretofore ing described purse mil property hereto
pointing him. Ono of tho men got sick pointed by
their respective Governors, seized under a writ of attachment in a fore scl.cd under a writ of attachment in
at the execution, and his report was not
following state and terri- suit iu said court pending, wherein Geo. a suit in said court pending, wherein
of
ror
each
the
in favor of tho new method of execution.
Arizona, California. Colorado, Lee is plaintiff and Vera Cruz. Mining Frank Allen is plaintiff and Vera Crux
Sinew then there seems to be a geueral tories:
aoqnloHceuce in tho now form of death Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Ne- Company Is defendant, as the property of Gold Mining Company is defeudunt, as
the property of tlio de.dndant, to wit:
penalty, and even tho electrio compa vada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Okla- the defendant, to wit ;
One Cameron Pump, No. 0.
nies have boconio reconciled to the use homa, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas,
One Cameron Pump, No. 8,
Two Ore Chute Doors,
of electricity as a means of killing mur Utah, Washington and Wyoming.
Two Ore Chute Door,
divers. Thoy are now found willing to
One Grlz.ly Ore Rree n,
One Grlz.ly Ore Screen,
4. Three delegates at large for each
supply the state with the btwt improved
Out 225 pound Peter Wright Anvil,
One 225 pound Peter Wright Anvil,
stato
not
territory
enumand
heretofore
dynamos for generating electricity and
nt so much thereof as may ho necessary to er so much Ihvreuf as mny be necessary
Governerated,
to
by
be
appointed
the
to put in tho different prisons requiring
satisfy such execution and costs of said to satisfy such execution aud costi of said
them all the electrio machinery noces ors of said states or territories, or, in case khIp.
alii.
of the District of Columbia, by the
wiry for a first class electrocution.
The amount of said exorutlnn on the
The tmoulit of said execution on Hit
As someone has previously remarked. Freeidoot.
day of sale will be 111190 aud costs of day of sal.) will be 111 .75 aud cast of
nothing wwceda like suocesa, even if it
5. One delegate each from regularly
levy and salt.
is in dealing with such a ghastly thing organized Irrigation, Agricultural
levy and sale
and
as death for tho greatest crime.
Given under my hand this lTlii day of
Given under my liuoil this 17th day of
Bocloties, and Socio ties of
Horticultural
KmiTi Flrat ftpeeeh.
A. I). 1H5.
July
A. D. 1HU.V
July,
Rood tells an Interesting Engineers, Irrigation Companies, AgriCHARLE D. MAYER,
CHARLES I. MAYER.
story aliout bis first speech in congress. cultural Colleges, andCommercial bodies.
Ciiistahle Precinct N. 8.
Conslablu Precinct No. 8.
"I hud served a few mouths in the 0. Duly accredited representatives of
houso," said Mr. Reed, "and had been any foreign nation or colony, each mom. Prompt Delivery
waiting an opportunity to rise to my her of the United States Senate and
JWtce-a-Wce- k
foot and have something to say. Finally House of Representativos,
and each
tho William and Mary college bill came
np for consideration. All the southern Governor of a state or territory will be
people were euthrodastio In its favor, admitted as honorary members.
The use of proxies and the manner of
orrnR.
and they induced Dr. Loriitg of Massa
Oood Only Until Merck ji,
chusetts to make a very put riot io and casting the vote of delegations will be
JOB PRINTING
FIE
eloquent speech in its behalf. When he regulated in accordance with a resoluSend two new anliacriliera with two
hud finished, the southern people pur tion adopted at Denver and printed on
dollar and get one yeur fret.
AT TK
Cil.L
raniely organized a procession to inarch page 89 of
lbs oflloial report of that
8nd four new uixwribera with fonr
through the aisles and up to Dr. Lor
By order of
two yeara
and recelvo tho
dollart
Ing's seat for tha rain
of presenting meeting.
Office.
Tiic National Kxeo. Com.,
without coal.
him their congratulations. While all
Wm. E. Smyth. ChVro.,
"I)o you know a good thing when you
this was going on I sat waiting. There
Box 1U1, Chicago, III.
was a great deal of confusion in tho
nee it? A word to the wImi in eufneient."
halL and you can imagine how anxious Fatn L. Am., Bec'ry.,
A ddr.ee
THE REPUHLIO.
110 8. Broadway. Los Angolés, Csl.
I became aa Oo mo. incuts sUuDed Ir.
'Accurate Count
bt. Louie, Mo,

was great opposition in the legislature,
not so much to a change of method as
to an effort to entirely abolish the death
poualty.
General N. M. Curtis, now a
member of the national house of representatives, was a member of the assembly and made a very hard fight to have
capital punishment abolished. The bill
for this purpose passed tho lower house,
and it was only by tho skillful work of
Governor Hill that it was defeated in
the senate. The governor would have
vetoed the bill, but he did not want to
be compelled to do so. As he has often
remarked, "There are better ways of defeating legislation than by vetoes, and
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White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne
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PRACTICAL

'Walcliite

ana Jeweler

AND ADJACENT

EVENTS

AT

TO "HOME,

SWEET HOME."
E. B. Homan came in from Tularosa

rnoFEssioxA l cards.

JOHN BOHNET,

EPITOME OF

TO

"1G

1"

MIiING

day of hist week.
Mr. T. II. Long, of Roawell, came up
on Thursday last.
!
Slickers, rubber coats and rubber footwear at Ziegler Bros.

A

SPECIALTY.

Merrut, rnce

BUT 23 TO

AQAINST

US

Was Certainly Bad Enough for
White Oaks.

&

lüo.

SHOES Made

sight-Beein-

A. II. Milton
Mercantile Co.

Freight

SUDEll'S

first-clas-

Pau Wayer,

has purchased Mrs. Bow
man's residence iu the City Lode ad
dition, and he will take down the old
building and erect a neat cottage in its
M. H. Koch

LIVEKY,

:í.:ío

mid Panoy

fcSlfiXDlo

E. L. Ozanneand W. S. Traper
the Evening Star miuo in Jicarill.is.
They huve bought out the other owners.
The Prospect mining claim in the
Jicarillas has two shafts, ono GO and the
other 70 feet
Last week tho 70 ft.
shaft produced 15 tons of a good grade
of ore, Mr. Joe Grioshaber is pushing
tho development work on his udne and
the result so far is very satisfactory, und
the Prorpect bids fair to bo tho best
mine of the camp.
W. S. Prager and S. S. Mendenhall.of
Roswell, came up to tho Oaks last
Thursday and returned home Tuesday.
While here they visited the Jioarillas,
whore W. S. Prnger is interested in the
Evening star mine. This mino is one
of the promising claims of that camp,
having a shaft 100 feet deep which discloses some high grade ore, and has tbe
appearance of developing into a tine
non-ow-

16

JO CAPUANO.

BOOTS

LEVIN W. STEWART

$ XS

Lend

Last Saturday morning the White
Oaks ball team left home in "high feath- Uo. have erected a
for Ft. Stanton to cross bats with
roof over the sidewalk in front of their
the boys ot Troop A, whom they had
Patronage
freTYuur
Solicited11!! store.
vanquished at the Clock ranch on the
John Y. Hewitt, editor of the Eaole, natiou's natal day with comparative
TOSTOFFICE BUILDING.
is in attendance at the Supremo Court ease. Nothing occurred, we understand,
in Santa Fe this week.
on the trip to the Fort to mar the
a nice jot ot email pipce summer pleasurable anticipations indulged by
lawns; were
THE WHITE OAKS
and l&o,, now go the boys save getting separated (some
for 5c. at Ziegler Bros.
of them) from the wagon containing the
John Owens and P. S. Tate roturnod unch, which was distressing indeed, for
homo last Saturday from the renowuod the average base ballist has great res
City of Mexico, where they had been pect for bis girth measurement. Arriv&
ing at the Fort they were met by the
To Order and Fit Guarenteed. The From some cause the Lincoln New boys in blue, made royally welcomo and
Best Selected Stock of Leather failed to appear at the Eaole office the given the freodom of the Fort, bo to
Arrangements had previously
speak.
ALWAYS ON HAND, Coll and SEE. paet week. Hope you haven't scratched been made for grand ball in honor of
a
us,
gentlemen.
Repairing Neatly und Cheaply dono.
the visitors, and in the early evening
There will be an entertainment at the
there assembled a gay party who "tripped
M, E. charch next Sunday evening by
the light, fantastic toe" until a late hour
tuo unnuron s Mission Hand. All are
Onr boys speak in joyous terms of the
to
invited
attend.
occasion, and it is doubtful it they all
J. O. Nabonrs came In from Liberal returned "heart, whole and fancy free
Kansas, Saturday. Ho was eight days Many a swain has lost hie heart while
on the road, and says it rained on them circling in the "mazy waltz."
almost every day.
Sunday dawned bright but cool just
Miss Ella Watson, daughter of Alt. 0, the day for a fine game ot ball, There
Watson, returned home last Saturday is no better ground! in the west for ball
after a two months' visit among rola than the parade ground at the Fort, and
Proprietors Carthage and tives at El Paso, Tex.
the oommandant permitted the boys to
Mies Susie Timony is the guest of use it. We had no "special reporter" on
Line. Mrs. Hewitt and will
Lincoln county
remain some time the ground, and therefore can not give a
visitiDg a large circle of old associates detailed report, and perhaps it is just as
San Antonio, N, M.
well that Buch ia the oaso for our own
and friends in this place.
Mrs. E. G, Timony, now a resident of pride, as will be seen by the appended
BA11NEY K.
score:
Roswoll, but always at home among her
PORT BTANTON.
of
friends
in
host
Oaks,
White
was
here
B.
A.B.
SHOP.
AND
SADDLERY
HARNESS
7
MoGtnty.2db
during the week for a day or two.
6
a. a
Harness of All Kinds Made to Order.
JuBt recoiirod: A new invoice of fur Lawrnce,
1
5
Bmith.c
repaired
promptly
SADDLES AND HARNESS
niture, bed room suits, bedsteads, wire HanBbronffh, o. f
2
6
s
style. Fine work and
7
5
and in
Wood. 1st b
springs, mattresses, chairs, oto.
5
3
Harris, 1. f
guaranteed.
Uood Work
Ziegler Bros.

REPAIRING

niLLlNQ.

Silver

Was Not the Score at Fort Stan
ton on Sunday,

yesterday.
Mr Parker arrived at home on Satur

5c

Dailey, 3d b
Altdorfor. r. f
Oíturberg, p

4

1

6

0

7

1

53

23

GROCERIES

.

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

A. RIDGEWAY,
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

producer.

GENERAL MINING NOTES.
In 1800 the United States produced
over
of the world's steel.
Our copper production is more than
that of all other countries.
and Michigan have
Both Alabama
passed Pensylvania as iron producers.
The aqua marine, a variety of beryl
has been discovered in North Carolina.
Almost every variety of corundum
has been discovered in North Carolina.
Lead deposits of almost illimitable
extent are found iu Missouri and Kan

First Door West oí the Post Office.
,

Mbkbitt.

A. N.

Pains,

W. H.

Walibi.

one-thir- d

two-fifth- s

MERRITT, PRICE & CO..
--

IX- -

DEALERS

Dry Goods and Groceries

!

Produce, Fruits!

sas,
Brown crocidolite, known as "tigereye," exists iu large quantities in Colorado.
Diamonds have been found in North
Carolina, Virginia, Califoruia and
Alaska.
This country produced in 1891 8,222-70barrels ot cement, valued at

FEED STABLE

HAYandCRAIN.
3VE.

PATENT MEDICINES.

CHEMICALS.

2

PAINTS,

,

k

Oils, Class, Putty, Varnishes,

Diamonds have beon found in flftoou
or twenty different localities iu Cali
fornia.
The only quicksilver mines of conse
quence in this country ure located in
California.

Also, SPONGES,

TOILET SOAPS and PERFUMER
AS WELL AS A

Select Stock

1

Oil Wines

aii Liprs

!

For Mrdicinal

l'UUPOSKi.
Following is a digest of land and min
6
Graves, 1st b
ing decisions furnished by W. D. liarían,
7
3
Felnanle. 2d b
land and miuing attorney, Washington,
AND
3
7
p. and 1. f
D. C:
8
1
Qumm, e. f
SALE
1
Coal No vested rights are secured
6
Butler, 8d b
9
0
Blsnuros, 0. f
through filing a coal declaratory state8
0
STABLE,
Henson, s. s
ment, and a salo of tho land thereafter
8
0
0
Shea. r. f
s
3 by the claimants, prior to final proof and
Ransom, 1. f , and p
t
entry, defeats his right to purchase said
Good Stock and Good Rigs
5B
18
22 land, and an entry thereof made iu his
by innings
Score
Whit Oaks Avenue.
name must be canceled.
Id White Oaks.
28
4 4 0 1 2 3
Fort Stanton
In El Cupitan Mountains.
- 10
Mineral As butweon a placer appli
5 0 1 4 3 0
White Oaks
Al.L KINDS
The Indies of the M. E. church will
Hita Oumm. 2.
cant for stone land and a purchaser un WHITE TINE LUMHEU,
Hits Smith und Lawronca.
give a social at the church tomorrow
nnd stone act, priority of SHINGLES, LATH,
der
the
timber
Struck Out Ostarberir. 3; Ynudervort, 4,
(Friday) evening for the benefit of Rev, Ransom,
assertion of a logal claim determines the
1.
MILL WORK
Mr. Hodgson, the pastor of that denomi
FLOORING, ETC
Bases on Balls Off Vanderrort, 3 ; Ransom, rights of the partios.
nation here. All are invited.
1 Onterberg, 4.
,
Posting notices for sixty days
Double l'li.ya Osterbarg, MoOluty, Wood;
if tho same period ia covered by
Solid black lawns, grenadine effects,
Gnnim, Urnvoc; Shea, Graves.
publication.
wore JOc, 'Joo, 20o., and 18o., all go at
Umpires Lieut. Kates, Joese Vandortort,
Application for patent or survoy may
l'J'í c. in our cloarance salo. Don't 8roiur-- H. M. Wiener.
hours.
Time of Unrae-Tembraco several contiguous locations.
Complete stuck of Chicago Finish Lumber, Native Lumber,
fad to buy a dross pattern of those
Some times there is pleasure in defeat,
lovely goods.
Zihc.i.kh Bhos.
Doors, Bush, Blinds, Paints, Oils, Glass,
boys Bay this is one of those
Albuquerque Academy will open th and our
US.
EVANGELISTS
VISIT
would
not
huvo
eay
times. They
it
Builders' Hardware, Hoofing,
scholastic year of nine months Septein
Uov. C. J. Oxley, pastor of tho M. E.
boen a pleasure to defeat such "jolly,
her 2d, under now management, with O
good fellows" twico in euccesHion, for Church at El Pao, arrived in the city
Wind Mills, Tanks.
E. Blake, I'll, 1)., as principal. Tbi
game, and last Friday, in compauy with Rev, II. B.
provent
would
return
a
that
school ia well equipped and should have
they aro anxions to have tho boys como Scoggina, of Bonito. Ou their arrival it
White Oaks Ave.
generous support.
hero, that they may, partially at least, was announced that there would be
ESTI M AT ES F U
Col. J. L. Bell came in from Nogal repay the hospitality so laviehly tender- preaching by the Rev. Mr. Oxley, begin- CONTRACTING.
yesterday.
Ho
stiff
has
nock
a
causrd
also,
ning
overling;
that
ser
tbe
RATES.
EXCURSION
that
ed thoiu. It would not be safe for a
Botwoen tbe Jutes of June 1st., and by his mulo falling on him Tuesday. man to speak disparagingly of tho Fort vices would bo hold iu tho street first,
EiiKt Las Vckb, N. M.
Sept. 20th, (he Alehmon Topoka & San- Col. Bull is one of the greatest rustlers boy in the hearing of thoso who wore and at the close of the meeting in the Socorro, N. M. )
ta Fa Railroad Co., will Bull from El Paso we ever had in this oouuty. Ho never so kindly treated while the guosts ot stroet services would bo held in tho M.
Doming and other New Mexico points, stops for anything.
E. church. Thoso evening torvicos were
Troop A.
to various eastern and northern points,
conducted
without abatement until the
J. C. Wharton, the Threo Rivers proA return gamo will be played here on
Wholesale; Dealers in
round trip tickets at greatly reduced fessor, made us a pleasant call this tho 17th iust., preceded by a grand ball closo on Monday evening. All these
rates, limited for return until October week. He reports that locality in a given in honor of tho Stanton club the meetings were well attended, and the eloflourishing condition, tho apple, grape night of tho ItUh. and we vounhnafe for quent 101 Paso divine held his hearers in
r1
Arrangomouts have been made with and plum crop is tiue. Prof. Whartou's the visitors a hearty welcome nnd an en- wrapt aitention at all times. His stirour A K?nt at San Antonio N.M. where- school opens next month.
joyable time. Particulars in full iu ring utterances will long be romemberod
by all who had the good fortuno to hear
by he can furnixh through tickets to
Allen Hightower was married to Miss future.
eastern and northern points, and cheek Maud Cooper last
Our boys speak h'ghly of the gentío-manl- him, lie had an able and eloquent coSunday, Rov. Thorns
'aggnga through to destination by Hodgson officiating, at the home of
and oonrtoous treatment rooeivod adjutor in tho Rey. Mr. Sooggins, as well
the
giving two or throe day notice, and. bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from
Yutes and Wright and tho as the aHtiistance of tho local clergy.
Lieuts.
Bain YVWonu, McCorniick Steel Mowen,
James A.
May much good result from tliU awakwith this end in view, wo solicit your Cooper, of Coyote Springs. Tlio
oommauduut, Capt. Bomus.
Eaclk
ening.
correspondence.
Hay Ties,
All Steel Hay
wishes them a long and happy married
This is Mr. Oxley'e second visit to LinFor further information regarding life.
GOES TO TIIK (JRANÜ JURV.
rates, limits, connections, etc., addrone
coln county, his first coming being hint
Barbed Wire, Etc,
r
J. S, O'Neil imbibed too freely of
In order to close out 2" pairs of men's
summer, when ho mude ninny friends
the undersigned or W, E. Palmer.
Saturday and Sunday, indulged in
shoes, odd lots, we prepuso to give our
Agent, Han Antonio, N. M.
and admirers iu White Oaks, where he Agents or.
customers tho benefit for the next ten shouting off a gun in the street Sunday,
C. 11. MOKKIKH'NK,
will always be a welcome guest.
days in nice hand sowed shoes, regular and wan taken iu chargo Monday by
ersa-Fro- of
Division Pasaongor Agent,.
Deputy SherilT Mayer and arraigned
nnd $5.00 goods, at
.(
8..0,
"A THING OF BEAUTY," ETC.
Ei Pa mo, Tkxam
until closed out. A good many large before Justice Blanchard, who bound
There bus
been a timo when this
The Oi,r Auk Kmii.k bou lM'ation no 'es.
Zikulfr Hitos. him ovor in the sum of t'.W) to appear part of New never
Hiiílieft Market Price Paid For
Mexico looked moro
ticca for lain. They comply with the
before
grand
the
jury.
Rod hike, situated near the head of tho
Graas is growing as only grama
law end are the brat location notices "lava beds," has n larger body of
water
can grow, and now come Hie (lowers, the
ever ottered to the minera of Lincoln
than ever before known. The house
Awarded I'Tshest Honors,
number and colors of which we can m.t
county.
erected thero some years ago ii more
give; but all who were hero from lfiKOto
World'
Fair.
IMPORTANT TO SUBSCRIBERS. than ouo half under water, and this is
HSUknow how grand and pleasing to the
We have revised our mailing lints, add the first time the water has reached that
eye they appeared. All this transformaing to the namo of each itibavriber the structure,
tion of this usually dry and barren conn
date to which his subscription is paid.
Morris It. Parker, son of E. W. Parker,
fry has been brought about by the abunUowieli that you weuld examine the manager of the South Homoiiake mine.
dant rains which we have had thus fur
Proprietor ot the
date on your paper, und notify iim if you and mill at White Oaks, went through
this season. Thin ia the best aeiimn for
.
.
.
rind it incorrect. We at, ill gladly rectify i nun .i
grat-- that we have had
inn rani ycaicniay
on one
m e 1HKI, and
liny uiistaUrs which may he found in of the Mat,
trains south. From
stork men huve diarutded their careworn
immes or dates. By our priwut ajalein Kan Antonio. N. M. be stages it to
looks for thoae of contentment. Vuiily, Tickets
t mailing our patrons can readily see White Oaks.- rot.
our years of drouth will oou be asa tule
low they stand ou our sulincriptinn
Col. Geo. W. Pritchard left for Las
that is told.
biHiks.
For exampln, addresses priuted Vegas yesterday, where he
will remain a
in this manner:
few days, proceeding thence to the PaE. E. DURLINGAME'S
J Jones C.2V.ir.
cific count He expects to be absent
First-clas- s
Boanl
Smith loi,:;
a Ho.
ASSAY
about threo
While in California
indicate that the former has paid to .In ne he will be at tho Hulletibeek
K'titnlMu'd
!
Hanipli s bf mall or
la Colorado,
hotel. Lob
III r
apr
(sixth month) 'Jl, lid."), white the latter Angles. Work on
MOST PHRFLCT MAUL
Ira tvniit and
atlrnlloa.
the Rip Van Winkle
A pure r,i..pc Cicim i( Tar'.-- r Powder,
GOLD AND SILVIiR BULLION
hi" paid to October (tenth month) 1), mine will be continued during hi nl.
finest cigars, wines, and liquort of al
AVjn or
e'.li.r iu.uiant.
fro fnm A'ti
Mallett
kinds conatantly on hand.
Amy! ParrfcMta1.
I UU.'C,
SUIMHK
:
AMrtM, I7M asa I7JI Laonsct Sl, OtNVCI, COLO.
43 Z.ZZ TUS STANDARD.
1ST.
FKKD

placo.
The time for departure of mails for
the Jicarillas and Richardson enables u
to furnish the Eagle to subscribers at
those poHtoftices on the day ot publica
tion, Thursday.
J. II. Garner, who for four years held
the offico of clork of the Fifth Judicial
District under Judge Freeman, has
gone, with his family, back to his former
homo iu Virginia.

E. G. F. Uebrick,

WHITE 0AK8.

B.

of

B.ll.

Vandi-rvort- ,

White Hats

Milii

and Lumber Co.

PLANING MILL

SAW MILL.

Threo-Baa-

......OF

Two-Bas- e

sufii-cimit-

Lum'oer Yard

GRQGER

at White Oaks.

wo

Soda,

Water

Manufacturer.

.

BNISIIED.

....THE....

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES Co.

3lt im.

1

Hake,

f

Filter !

Iastcur

beau-tiful-

.

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Furs

.Short Order CIicp House

A. Sdiinzing,

wik

(21 Miah). $6.00

r

RAKING

i

0PPICK í;bretmcbl

ek.

$25

Ceisiio
Saloon xnd Billiard
IOOMH,

!

nn6,

i4

JiKAI.fi,:

35c.

White Caito
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